
Enjmin

Welcome to Cnam-Enjmin website!

This is where you can find out exactly what goes on in this leading school devoted to training, research and the various
professions in the videogame and interactive digital media industries!

The ‘École Nationale du Jeu et des Médias Interactifs Numériques’ (Enjmin) was opened in 2005. It is part of the
Cnam (National Conservatory of Arts and Crafts).

The school is the result of a partnership initiated by the Cnam centre in the Poitou-Charentes region, which in
1999 brought together the  (Cnam), the  (Conservatoire national des arts et métiers University of La Rochelle

), the  ( ) and the Charente-Maritime University of Poitiers Vienne Centre National de la Bande Dessinée et de
 (the national comic strip and image centre).l'Image

The school’s main source of funding is Pôle Image MAGELIS.

Cnam-Enjmin’s vocation is to provide training leading to diplomas that will equip graduates with the right skills
to enter the various sectors of the game and digital industries.

Cnam-Enjmin is a key component of the ‘Campus Image’ in Angoulême, where 900 students are enrolled in 8
different schools.

Cnam-Enjmin’s objectives

To train future industry professionals, researchers and artists to the highest level.

To foster fundamental and applied research in those scientific and technical fields that are the backbone of
interactive media.

To provide new openings to people already working in the audiovisual sector and who wish to take a new
direction and obtain a qualification.
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https://enjmin-en.cnam.fr/
https://enjmin-en.cnam.fr/cnam-enjmin-home-1036394.kjsp?RH=1487090762878&RF=1487090762878
http://www.univ-larochelle.fr/
https://www.google.fr/maps?q=universit%C3%A9+de+la+rochelle&hl=fr&ie=UTF8&ll=46.14214,-1.151676&spn=0.098601,0.128574&sll=43.653365,-79.391381&sspn=0.006435,0.008036&hq=universit%C3%A9+de+la+rochelle&radius=15000&t=m&z=13
http://www.univ-poitiers.fr/
https://www.google.fr/maps?q=Universit%C3%A9+de+Poitiers&hl=fr&ie=UTF8&ll=46.567594,0.383663&spn=0.097836,0.128574&sll=46.14214,-1.151676&sspn=0.098601,0.128574&hq=Universit%C3%A9+de+Poitiers&radius=15000&t=m&z=13
http://www.citebd.org/
http://www.citebd.org/


To help current and past students to find the funding they need to start their own company or create a digital
media artefact.

Facilitate face-to-face and virtual international exchanges between professional artists and researchers in
interactive digital media.

A Cnam school

Cnam-Enjmin is part of the  (National Conservatory of Arts and Crafts). It is situated in the Le Nil buildingCnam
in Angoulême.

Magelis

Cnam-Enjmin has received continual support from the Pôle Image since 2006 and it is one of the 8 schools thatMagelis
comprise the Image Campus.

An international network

Cnam-Enjmin works with numerous universities and research facilities around the world and international students can
enrol in its diploma courses, or come as part of a residency program.

Angoulême

 
Cnam-Enjmin is located in  at the heart of the  image campus, which is a cluster of higherAngoulême MAGELIS
education establishments, which have made a name for themselves in arts, cinema, audio-visual and digital media
studies.
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http://magelis.org/
https://www.google.fr/maps?q=45.653168,0.150461&ll=45.653048,0.150633&spn=0.046977,0.08626&num=1&t=m&z=14
http://www.magelis.org/


Originally Cnam-Enjmin shared premises with the Cité Internationale de la Bande Dessinée et de l'Image (CIBDI), but in
September 2014 the school moved into the “Le Nil” building.

Le Cnam  Nouvelle-Aquitaine

 
Cnam Nouvelle-Aquitaine is in charge of ensuring the day-to-day running of the school in terms of education,
communication, dealing with companies as part of the continuing education programme, general administration and
accounting. It works hand in hand with Cnam-Enjmin’s management and teaching staff. Cnam Poitou-Charentes also
manages relations with those local authorities which support the school financially.

 Downloads

Cnam-Enjmin
Master Degree
Specialised Master's Degree
Fees
VAE
Welcome in France

School in pictures

Find all videos on our channel YouTube

School presentation
Trailers
Documentaries

Our diplomas

 (master’s degree in games and interactive digital media) isMaster Jeux et Médias Interactifs Numériques (JMIN)
co-accredited by the  and the .Cnam University of Poitiers

 (specialised master’s in interactive digital experiences)Mastère Spécialisé Interactive Digital Experiences (IDE)
is a Cnam diploma, awarded in partnership with , l'École de l'image. (Gobelins image school, Paris).GOBELINS

 (CnamDiplôme d'ingénieur Cnam Informatique, Sciences et Technologies des Médias Numériques (SD
engineering diploma in computing, science and technology for interactive media).
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https://www.cnam-nouvelle-aquitaine.fr/
https://enjmin-en.cnam.fr/medias/fichier/fichesinformation-cnam-enjmin_1501254583984-rar?ID_FICHE=1097186&INLINE=FALSE
https://enjmin.cnam.fr/enjmin/en-cnam-enjmin-1151209.kjsp?RH=1487090762878
https://enjmin.cnam.fr/enjmin/en-jmin-1151211.kjsp?RH=1487090762878
https://enjmin.cnam.fr/enjmin/fiche-ide-en-1396740.kjsp?RH=1487090762878
https://enjmin.cnam.fr/enjmin/fees-2020-21-1216081.kjsp?RH=1487090762878
https://enjmin.cnam.fr/enjmin/en-vae-1216083.kjsp?RH=1487090762878
https://enjmin.cnam.fr/enjmin/welcome-1216085.kjsp?RH=1487090762878
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIivvuWawHcNcgxdAdRm87w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=epyOp4uAjiA
https://youtu.be/wSkxu7Pfj28?list=PLVggZ2T3Klsfpk2rtLX4oAGWwYW2Q1ZC7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVPRFkGI6Nw
http://www.univ-poitiers.fr/
https://www.gobelins.fr/

